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Is their 'Birds of Lower Amazonia,' Griscomand Greenway(Bull.
Mus. Comp. Zo61.,88, 1941)refer to this regionas a "neglectedcorner
of Brazil," a statement borne out by the number of new forms and extensionsof rangein the small collectionmadeby the author.z It is for
this reasonthat the writer venturesto submit the followingfield notes
and observations

on birds encountered

in the area.

The city of Recife,wherethe writer waslocated,is in the state of
Pernambuco,on the coast,about eight degreesbelowthe equator,and
almost at the apex of the 'bulge' of northeasternBrazil. The rainy
seasonin this region commencesabout March and lasts until the end
of August. The climate is moderatethroughoutthe year, but somewhat coolerduring the rainy season. Mean temperature is 82 degreesFahrenheit. The lowestrecordedtemperatureis 52 degreesand
the highest 103 degrees,but the normal variation is between 70 and
95 degrees.

This region offersa number of varied habitats within closeproximity to one another. Of these, the ocean and beach are the least
profitable for the bird observer. Pelagicspeciesare rarely seen,and
their appearancesare almost exclusivelyconfinedto the months of
April and May whenoccasional
birdsareblownin by storms. Frigate
Birds, Brown Boobies and Brazilian Cormorants have been noted, as

well as a petrel tentatively identifiedas the Trinidad Petrel (not included in the following list). Shore birds are fairly commonon the
beach in season.

Immediatelybehindthe beachis a fringe of coconutpalms,stretching inland for about half a mile. Most of this regionis inhabited, and
there is somecultivation, principally of mandioca. Certain tanagers,
flycatchers,the bananaquit, hummingbirds,parrakeets and the house
wren are most common in this section.

Severalsmallrivers empty into the oceanin the vicinity of Recife,
usually borderedby fairly extensivemangroveswamps. There are
also a number of small fresh-water marshes. The latter particularly
supportan abundanceof aquaticspecies,
includingrails,herons,kingfishers,ducks,gallinules,a grebeand numerousmigrant shorebirds.
Further inland there is a large area of semi-opencountry, someof
which is planted with mandioca and other crops. Seedeaters,fly• Two new forms described by Dr. J. T. Zimmer in the Proceedings of the Biological SOciety of
Washington, 60: 99-10•. 1947.
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catchers,anis, guiras, tanagers and doves are the most conspicuous
birds of this section. Isolated wooded patches are scattered about
this semi-opencountry, usually on the tops of small hills. They support an entirely different type of bird life, includingnumeroussmall
jungle flycatchers, honey-creepers,antbirds, manakins, tinamous and
woodhewers. A number of trips have been made to a jungle area near
the town of Goiana, about forty miles north of Recife. Such species
as cotingasand ara•aris were found primarily in this area.
The interior of the statesof Pernambucoand Paraiba is usually arid,
and is known as the Sert5o. The terrain is frequently rocky and the
flora consistslargely of cactus and low brush with some densehigh
thicketsand occasional
light woods. This regionsupportsa number
of speciesnot found on the coast, such as the rico-ricoand the seriema.
The most prevalent Sert5o birds include Brazilian Cardinals,several
speciesof doves, mockingbirds,orioles and the omnipresentvultures
and caracaras.

Over a period of more than four years, the writer has spent approximately 450 hours in the field. At various times he has been accom-

paniedby LieutenantE. Pfeiffer(U.S. MarineCorps),Lieutena•t
DonaldAlexander(U.S. Army), CaptainFrank Connor(U.S. Army),
LieutenantGeorgeCummings(Brazilian Air Force) and Mark Taylor
(Rubber DevelopmentCorporation),whoseable assistance
has made
this paper possible. Much welcomeaid and encouragementhas also
been supplied by Dr. Herbert Friedmann, Curator of Birds at the
U.S. National Museum, who has struggled with poorly worded descriptionsand badly damagedspecimens.
The followinglist is by no meanscompletefor the region,as only
those speciesobservedand definitely identified by the writer are included. Data for the coastalregionare fairly representative,although
somespecies,such as Trogonvariegatus,which are known to occurin
this part of Brazil, have not been seen. Material on the interior is

necessarilyvery incomplete,sinceit is basedprincipally on occasional
trips. The rltea,for example,isnot uncommonin centralPernambuco,
but I have never encountered

it.

Certain

material

has also been de-

leted from the paper becauseof lack of corroborative specimens.
TINAMIDAE.

Tinamous.

Crypturellussoul albigularis(Brabourneand Chubb).--Fairly common in heavy jungle at Goiana. Also at S5o Caetano in high brush
country about 100 miles inland.
Crypturellusparvirostris(Wagler).--One was shot in rolling grasslands at S5o Lorenzo, about fifteen miles west of Recife. The species
was later found to be fairly commonin this section.
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Rhynchotusrufescensrufescens(Temminek).--Oeeasionally seen in
open fields around Recife. Not uncommonin the grasslandsat S•o

Lorenzo,whereit is usuallyhuntedwith dogs.
Nothura maculosacearensisNaumburg.--One was collected near
Campina Grande, Paraiba, at an elevationof about 2,000 feet. Italfgrown birds were found near S•o Lorenzoon August 4, 1945.
COLYMBIDAE.

Grebes.

Podilymbuspodiceps
antarcticus(Lesson).--Fairly commonon freshwater lakes throughout both states.
Su•mAE.

Boobies

$ula leucogaslerle•cogasler (Boddaert).--Uncommon. Two were
seenoff the reef at Recife in March, 1943. Any other appearancesof

this conspicuous
species
couldhardlyhavebeenoverlooked.'
PHALACROCORACIDAE.

Cormorants

_Phalacrocorax
olivace•soilyace,s(Humboldt).--Not common. Several were seen about a mile offshore in March, 1943.

FREGA•rm•E. Frigate Birds
Fregatamagnificens
rothschildiMathews.--Frigate Birds, presumably of this species,were seenin April, 1943, and severaltimes in May,
1944, always movingsouthward.
ARDEIDAE.

Herons

Ardea cocoiLinnaeus.--Apparently rather uncommon near Recife.
One was seen at a distance deep in a brackish marsh on October 15,
1944; another at closerange in a mangroveswamp, December, 1945.

Butoridesstriatusstria•us(Linnaeus).--Very commonin both mangrove and fresh-water swamps. One was seen carrying nesting material on April 23, 1944. It was also observed at Patos, Paraiba, at a
smalllake about 160milesinland, and at other interior lakesand ponds.
Florida caerulea'(Linnaeus).--Fairly common in both fresh-water
and mangrove swamps. One was seenat Patos, Paraiba.
Casmerodius
albus egretta(Gmelin).--Common, principally in the
mangrove swamps. A small flock was found at Patos, Paraiba.
Nycticorax nycticoraxhoactli (Gmelin).--A roost of five birds was
found on the wooded shore of a large pond 200 miles inland, near
Pombal, Paraiba.

Ixobrychusexilis erythromelas
(Vieillot).--Only seentwice, on both
occasions in a fresh-water

marsh close to Recife.
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Botauruspinnatus(Wagler).--Fairly common,and noted regularly
in one large brackishswamp. Some of these occurrences,however,
doubtlessrepresentrepeats.
ANATIDAE.

Ducks

Dendrocygna
viduata(Linnaeus).--Large flocksare to be seenin the
brackish marshesfrom the middle of September to April. These
flocksbreakup and the birdsbecomemorewidespreadduringthe rainy
season. A nest containingeleven eggsin a fairly advancedstage of
incubationwasfound at the edgeof the swampon September17, 1944.
These duckswere fairly commonat Paros, Paraiba, on August 13,
1944.

Dendrocygnaautumnalis discolorSclater and Salvin.--Uncommon
near the coast, but about 4,000 were seen at the lake at Candado in
western Paraiba, October, 1945.

Sarkidiornis carunculata(Lichtenstein).--About 40 or 50 were seen
amongsomethousandsof tree duckson alargeartificiallake (Candado)
in western

Paraiba

near Pombal.

Anas brasiliensis(Gmelin).--Common in both fresh and brackish
marshes,usually in small flocks and normally not dosely associated
with other species.
Noraonyxdominicus(Linnaeus).--Thisspecieswasf6undto be fairly
common in a fresh-water swamp, heavily overgrown with weeds, at
Campo Grande, about 40 miles west of Recife, in June, 1944.
CarltaRrIDa•.

American

Vultures

Coragypsatratus foetens (Lichtenstein).--The Black Vulture is
abundant and very tame. It is the principal scavengerin the city of
Recife and throughoutthe coastalarea, but is somewhatlesscommon
in the interior.

Cathartesaura ruficollisSpix.--Very commonthroughoutthe region,
but somewhat less so than the Black Vulture, which, however, it outnumbers in the interior.

ACCIPITRIDAE. Hawks, Kites, etc.

Elanus leucurusleucurus(Vieillot).--Seen on four or five occasions,
usually over semi-opencountry.
Harpagusbidentatusbidentatus(Latham).--One was shot in dense
jungle at Goiana in October, 1945. Apparently not common.
I-Ieterospizias
raeridionalisraeridionalis(Latham).--Noted on several
occasionsin the interior in rolling country which was well watered.
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Buteo magnirostrisnattereri (Sclater and Salvin).--Common and
widely distributed throughout the coastal area, but principally in the
palm fringe near the ocean. Also fairly common in the Sert•lo. A
nest wasfound in a caju tree about 15 feet abovethe ground. It con-

tainedoneeggonJanuary1, 1947.
Asturina nitida nitida (Latham).--One of thesehawks was observed
on a number of occasions,always in the same high tree in thick jungle
south of Recife.

Hypomorphnusurubitinga urubitinga (Omelin).--Fairly common.
Frequently seen soaring with the vultures, usually in the vicinity of
water. It was reported by a reliable sourceto attack chickens. Also
seenat Paros, Paraiba, in August, 1944.
FtLCoNIDAI•.

Falcons

HerpetotherescachinnansqueribundusBangs and Penard.--One was
seen in a sparselywooded zone near Aguas Belas, in south-central
Pernambuco,January, t945.
Polyborus plancus brasiliensis (Gmelin).--A widely distributed
species,commonin the palm fringe and somewhatlesssoin the interior.
GampsonyxswainsoniiswainsoniiVigors.--A small sluggishhawk.
Apparently not common. It was seen on two occasionssitting on
telegraphpolesnear the air field at Recife.
Falco sparveriuseidos Peters.--Fairly common throughout the interior

and noted

even in the most arid sections.

Also occasional

in

grasslandsnear the coast.
RALLIDAt•.

Rails

Rallus longirostriscrassirostris
Lawrence.--Five of these large rails
were found in a small sectionof grassymarsh on January 16, 1944.
In view of their readinessto take wing instead of skulking when approached,it is consideredpossiblethat the birds might be migrants.
They were noted again in the same marsh on January 21, 1945.
Porzanaalbicollisalbicollis(Vieillot).--Easily the commonestspecies
of rail in the region. A femaletaken in August, 1943,had in the ovary
two eggs complete except for shells. One was noted with a downy
chick on March 25, 1945.

Porzana fiaviventerfiaviventer (Boddaert).--Seen occasionallyin
fresh-water

marshes.

Laterallus melanophaiusmelanophaius(Vieillot).--Found on three
occasions,twice in a small fresh-watermarsh and the other time along
a stream bank. A female with ovaries fairly well developed was
taken on December 5, 1943.
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Gallinulachloropus
galeata(Lichtenstein).--Faidy commonin fresh
and brackish swamps about Recife, but noted more often in the interior. One small chick was found on October 13, 1943. Downy
chicksa day or two old were noted at Paros, Paraiba, on August 13,
1944.

Porphyrula martinica (Linnaeus).--Faidy common at Campo
Grande on June 25, 1944. A number were seenin fresh-watermarshes
near Recife on August 20, 1944. This specieshas not been observed
near Recife during the dry season.
CARIA•IDA•.

Seriemas

Cariama cristata (Linnaeus).--This speciesis confined to the arid
interior, where it is not uncommonor particularly wary. Seen frequently alongthe road in westernPernambuco.
JACANIDAE. Jaganas

Jacanaspinosajacana (Linnaeus).--Very commonin all swampand
marshy sectionsin the Retire area. Full-grown immature birds were
noted on March 26, 1944. Fairly commonat Paros, Paraiba.
CHARADRIIDAE.

Plovers

Belonopteruschilensiscayennensis(Gmelin).--Fairly commonnear
Recifein both fresh and salt-waterswamps,but only noted duringthe
dry season. Also commonin the Sert•o, where every pond, however
small, seemsto have at least one pair.
Squatarolasquatarola(Linnaeus).--Two birds in winter plumage
were found on a sand spit on May'21, 1944. These birds are fairly
common winter residents. The earliest fall record is September 9,
1945.

CharadriushiaticulasemipalmatusBonaparte.--Flocks of 50 to 100
migrant shorebirds,including this and the precedingspecies,as well
as Sanderlings,are often to be seenon the beachesin March and April.
Exact fall dates are not availablefor this species,which appearsto be
somewhat

less common than

C. wilsonia.

CharadriuscollarisVieillot.--This residentspeciesis fairly common
throughout the year, being found in the sameareasas thosefrequented
by the migrants and also further inland. A specimentaken on June
29, 1945, was approaching breeding condition. One was taken in
August, 1944, at Paros, Paraiba, about 160 miles inland.
Charadrius

wilsonia

wilsonia

Ord.--Noted

in mixed

flocks

from

September23, 1945, throughout the winter. The latest spring date
was supplied by a specimencollected on May 21, 1944. Compared
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with North Americanspecimens
this bird is nearestto typical wilsonia,
but

has the

white

frontal

band

narrower

but

not

so narrow

as in

beldingi. Further material should be of interest.

Sco•o•,AcmA•. Sandpipers
Numenius plmeopushudsonicusLatham.--A fairly commonspecies
in the tide-water mangrove swamps throughout the winter, but it is

very shy. The earliestfall date is September23, 1945.
Tringafiavipes(Gmelin).--Fairly common. Noted from November
14 through April 15 in brackish and fresh-water marshes.
Tringa mdanoleuca(Gmelin).--Three were shot out of a flock in a
mangrove swamp close to the ocean on January 2, 1944. Lesser
Yellow-legsand dowitcherswere alsopresentin the immediate vicinity.
Tringa solitaria cinnamomea (Brewster).--Common from early
November to the middle of April, principally in fresh-water marshes.
One collectedApril 16, 1944,was in breedingplumage. This species
was very common along a small stream in the arid interior near S•o
Caetanoon February 26, 1946.
Actitis macularia (Linnaeus).--One was shot along the bank of the
Paraiba River near Jo•o Pessoa on October 11, 1943. Others were

notedin January and February.
Arenaria interpresmorindla (Linnaeus).--Two small groupsof three
and four birds, respectively, were noted in a tide-water mangrove
swamp on September 23, 1945. A flock of about 20 birds was seen
close to the Pernambuco-Alagoas border on October 11, 1946.
Limnodromusgriseusgriseus(Gmelin).--Three birds were collected

on January 2, 1944,out of a flock which alsocontainedLesserYellowlegs. They werefoundin a swampylake, surroundedby mangroves,
dose to the ocean.

Capdla paraguaiaeparaguaiae(Vieillot).--Common throughoutthe
year in both salt and fresh-waterswamps. A female in breedingcondition was shot June 4, 1945.
,
Capella undulata gigantea (Temminek).--Uncommon. Only two
birds were seen---onecollectedJuly 16, 1943, and the other September
15, 1943, both in a small fresh-water marsh close to the Recife airfield.

Local hunters confirm that this speciesis seenvery infrequently.
Crocethia'
alba (Pallas).--Common along the oceanbeachesduring
migration,particularlyin April. The latest springrecordis May 21,

1944,and the earliestfall appearance,August25, 1944. Frequently
found in flocks with Semipalmated and Wilson's Plovers.

Ereunetespusillus (Linnaeus).--One was shot and four otherswere
seen along the coast closeto the Pernambuco-Alagoasborder on Otto-
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ber 11, 1946. An injured bird was found on the beach at Recife,
December 18, 1946.

Erolia minutilla (Vieillot).--Common in brackish marshesfrom late
September through the middle of March.
LARIDAE.

Gulls and Terns

Sterna hirundo hirundo Linnaeus.--One

was collected out of a flock

of 64 migrant terns, most of which were referableto this species. The
flock appeared on October 8, 1944, and remained for several days
fishingoff the reef near Recife.
Sterna superciliarisVieillot.--One was seen hovering over a small
lake between Patos and Soledare in central Paraiba on October 18,
1945.

Thalasseussandvicensisacuflavida (Cabot).--A few terns in the
above-mentionedflock were identifiedby sight as beingof this species.
COLUMBIDAE. Pigeons

Zetaida auriculata noronha(Chubb).--Several small flockswere observedat Patos,Paraiba,in the highSert•o on August13, 1944. Very
common

on the Pernambuco-Paraiba

October, 1945.

border about

150 miles inland in

Local sources state that enormous flocks of this dove

are present in the Sert•o during August and September.
Scardafellasquammatasquammata(Lesson).--Commonin the palm
fringe, althoughlessso than passerina. A nest with two young was
found in a palm tree on May 21, 1944. This speciesis abundant
throughoutthe dry interior.
Columbigallina
passerinagriseolaSpix.--Very commonin the palm
fringe and abundant in open fields. Also commonin parts of the
interior. Nests were found, usually on the ground, throughout the
dry season,from the middleof Septemberuntil the end of April. One
was discoveredon August 4, 1945, during the rainy season,containing
two eggs. The nests were constructedof dried grass, and, though
rather untidy, were better made than is usualin this genus. All but
one were found on the ground. The exceptionwas rather crudely
built with dried reeds, and was in a crotch of a fallen branch about a
foot above the water in a marsh.

In no instance did the number

of

eggsexceedtwo. A nest locatedon November 2, 1943,containedone
eggand oneyoungbird, evidentlyvery recentlyhatched. It was 11•
incheslong and sparselycoveredwith buff-coloreddown.
Columbigallinatalpacoti talpacoti (Temminck).--This handsome
speciesis fairly common,usually noted in open fieldsalongthe coast.
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Leptotila verreauxi'approx•mans(Cory).--A male with testes enlarged was collected at Paros, Paraiba, in August, 1944. Not very

commonat $/Io Caetanoin highbrushcountry,February,1946. This
species
wasalsofoundto be fairly commonin a narrowstretchof high
brush country near the oceanin the vicinity of Retire.
PSITTACIDAI•.

Parrots

,4ralinga janday• (Gmelin).--These striking parakeetswere fairly
commonin the palm fringe, usually in small flockscontaininga dozen
birds or less.

Aratinga cactorumceixana $pix.--Found only in the arid interior,
where it is very commonfrom Rio Braneo (130 milesinland), Pernambuco,westward. Usually in groupsof two to eight birds.
Aratinga aurea aurea (Gmelin).--Common in semi-opencountry
where there are sufficienttrees to act as cover. Occasionallyoccursin
large flocks. Neither this nor A ratinga jandaya were noted in the
Sert&o.

Forpuspasserinusvividus(Ridgway).--This small parrotlet is fairly
commonin the semi-opencountry and somewhatlessso in the palm
fringe. It is always in flocksexcept during the breedingseason. It
was seen a number

of times in the interior.

Amazona aestivaaestiva(Linnaeus).--Observed on four or five occa-

sionsin woodedareasin the interior,principallynearthe S&oFrancisco
River

in southern

Pernambuco.
CUCULIDAI•.

Cuckoos

Piaya cayana pallescens(Cabanis and Heine).--Fairly commonin
brushy sections;also observedinfrequently in jungle.
Crotophagaani Linnaeus.--A very common bird throughout the
coastalzone. It is found in all types of terrain exceptjungle, but appearsto prefer openfieldsand semi-marshysections. Not uncommon
in the interior. Half-grown young were noted near Recife on July 16,
1944, still being fed by the parents.
Guira guira (Gmelin).--Only slightly lesscommonthan the ani, and
frequents the same type of terrain, although it showsmore preference
for brushy sections. The flocks are very sedentary, sometimesremaining for months in one field.
TYTONIDAI•.

Barn Owls

Tyto alba tuidara (J. E. Gray).--Two youngabout 16 days old were
found in the belfry of an old church near the Reeife airfield on August
26, 1945.
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Goatsuckers

Chordeiles
pusilluspusillusGould.--A large percentageof the nighthawks observedin this region are apparently of this species. Specimens were collected on several occasions,including one at Patos,
Paraiba, in August, 1944.
Podagernacundanacunda(Vieillot).--Definitely identified several
times. One wasshotout of a largescatteredgroupin a marshysection
in opensavannahcountry about 40 mileswest of Recife.
Hydropsalisbraziliana brasiliana(Gmelin).--Only identified once,
when one bird was shot out of fifteen or twenty present on the airfield
on September i1, 1943.
CYPSELIDAE.

Swifts

Chaelura andrei rneridionalisHellmayr.---Swifts are not common in

this region. The only specimencollectedwasreferableto this species.
Tmoc}In,IDAm. Hummingbirds
Glaucis hirsula hirsuta (Gmelin).--Fairly common but irregularly
distributedin junglesnear Recife. Not noted.at Goiana.
Phaelhornistuber tuber (Linnaeus).--Found only in jungle where it
is very commonand exceedinglyvocal. Mating displaywas observed
in June, 1944, and 1945. This display consistedsolely of the male
dartingback and forth very rapidly a few inchesover the female.
Eupetornenarnacroura sirnoni Hellmayr.--Fairly common in the
palm fringeand in semi-opencountry;not uncommonat S•o Caetano.
Melanotrochilus fuscus (Vieillot).--Rather uncommon. Several
were seenat Escada (40 miles south of Recife) drinking from a waterfall in a low jungle sectionon November 25, 1944. Another was observed in jungle near Recife on January 27, 1945.
Chrysolampismosquitus(Linnaeus).--This brilliantly coloredhummer is rather uncommon. It was noted in brushy sectionsand occasionally in jungle.
Polytmusguainumbi thaumantias(Linnaeus).---Seenon only four
occasions,always in marshy areas.
Amaziliafimbriata nigricauda(Elliot).--Common in the palm fringe,
in brushycountry,and evenin the parksof Recife;occasional
in jungle.
Also commonin the Sao Caetano region. One was observedfeeding
young on October 1, 1945.
A•,C•DINmA•.

Kingfishers

Ceryletorquatatorquata(Linnaeus).--Seenon an averageof about
eight times a year, usually in the larger swamps--possiblyoften the
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samebirds. One was noted fishingon a reef about a half mile from
shorein February, 1946.
Chloroceryle
amazonaamazona (Latham).--Fairly commonin the
mangrove swamps and somewhat less so in fresh-water marshes and
along streams. Also seenin the interior.

Chlorocerfieamericana americana (Gmelin).--Fairly common in
fresh-water marshes,and on lakes and ponds in the interior.

GALBVLmA•. Jacamars

GalbularufoviridisrufoviridisCabanis.--Fairly commonin jungle
and occasional in trees about

cultivated

BUCCONIDAI•.

areas.

Puffbirds

Nystalusmaculatusmaculatus(gmelin).--Common in treesin semiopen and brushy sections, frequently close to human habitations.
Often noted on telegraph wires. It was rather common in parts of
the interior.

Chelidoptera
tenebrosa
brasiliensis(Sclater).--A pair of these puffbirds lived closeto a stream on the road to Jo•o Pessoa,about 30
milesnorth of Recife. They were feedingfull-grownyoungon March
19, 1944. Apparently quite rare as none were observedelsewhere.
RAMPHASTIDAI•.

Toucans

Pteroglossus
aracari aracari (Linnaeus).--Found only in heavy jungle
in the vicinity of Goiana, about 40 miles north of Recife. Although
infrequently seen,their cry, which is much like an axe hitting a tree,
but with a slightly more metallic ring, was often heard. Two specimens were collected on December 26, 1943.

Pteroglossusinscriptus inscriptus Swainson.--Only noted on one
occasion,when a male was taken on October 1, 1944, in medium second-

growth jungle closeto Recife.
PIClI)AI•.

Woodpeckers

Chrysoptilusmelanochloros
juae Cory.--Common, but almost entirely confinedto the palm fringe. One was shot in north-central
Pernambuco on October 16, 1945.

Veniliornispasserinustaenionotus
(Reichenbach).--Fairly common
in the jungle and occasionalin the interior.
Picumnus exilis pernambucensis
Zimmer.--Not common. Seentwice
near Recife, once at the edge of the jungle and once in second-growth
thickets near the ocean. One specimenwas collected.
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Woodhewers

Lepido½olaptes
fuseus atlanticus (Cory).--Found exclusively in
heavy jungle near the coast where it is not uncommon. A male in
breeding condition was shot November 12, 1944, and several other
specimenswere collected.
$ittasomusgriseicapillusreiseri Hellmayr.--Common in the jungle.
A male with enlargedtestes was collectedJuly 9, 1944. Easily the
commonestwoodhewerin this region.
FURIqARXXDAE.
Ovenbirds,Spine-tails,etc.
Furnarius figulus figulus (Lichtenstein).--Common in all marshy
sections. Nests were noted in April and May. A nest containing
three eggswas examinedMay 28, 1944. The specieswas also noted
in the interior.

$ynallaxis frontalis frontalis Pelzeln.--Not uncommon in heavy
jungle. One was taken in brushy country at the edgeof the Sert5o.
Certhiaxis cinnamomeacearensis(Cory).--One was shot at S5o
Caetano on October 15, 1945.

Pseudoseisura
cristata(Spix).--A commonand conspicuous
species
in the Sert5o,usually found in pairs. Their bulky nestsare a regular
feature of the landscapein the interior.
Automolus leucophthalmuslammi Zimmer.--Specimens were collectedin thick jungle at Dois Irmaos Park, Recife,on February 18 and
August 12, 1945. Not seenon any other occasion.
Xenops minutus (genibarbis?)Illiger.--Collected on three or four
occasions,
alwaysin heavyjungle. Two malesshoton November12,
1944, were in breedingcondition. Probably more commonthan these
recordsindicate as it is vexy inconspicuous.
FORMICARIIDAE.

Ant-thrushes

Taraba major stagurus (Lichtenstein).--Not common along the
coast. A female was collectedin a brushy sectionjust south of Recife.
Several males were noted in high bush country at S5o Caetano, where
it is apparently more common.
ThamnophilusdoliatuscapistratusLesson.--Apparentlyuncommon
near the coast. An immature male was shot in denseundergrowthin
a jungle sectionnear Recife. Fairly commonat S•o Caetano.
Thamnophiluspalliatus palliatus (Lichtenstein).--Apparently not
commonhere. Observedtwice at the edge of the jungle near Recife.
Thamnophiluspunctatuspelzelni Hellmayr.--A male was taken on
July 2, 1944, in low growth at the edge of the jungle south of Recife.
Others were noted later in another jungle sectionnear the city.
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Myromotherulaaxillaris luctuosaPelzeln.--A commonspeciesin the
jungle whereit is normallyfoundin lower growth. Sometimespresent
in mixed feedingflockswith Xenops and other insectivorusbirds.
Myrmorchilusstrigilatusstrigilatus(Wied).--A ground-haunting
antbird which was almost certainly of this specieswas fairly commonin
the densebrush at SiIo Caetano. Several specimenswere examined.
It was not found along the coast.
Formicivoragrisea grisea (Boddaert).--Rather common. Usually
encounteredin the jungle, but occasionalalong the coast in thick
ß brush.

It was taken also at S5o Caetano.

Pyriglenaleucono•pernambucensis
Zimmer.--Common in the thick
jungle at Goiana, but only taken once in jungle sectionssouth of
Recife. A ground species.
CONOPOPHAGIDAE.

Gnat-eaters

Conopophaga
lineaa (Wied).--Four fully-grown immature birds
werefound in the junglenear Recifeon Apr/130, 1944. Severalothers
were taken later in densejungle, but this gnat-eater is not common.
COTINOIDA•.

Chatterers

Xipholena atro-purpurea(Wied).--Several specimenswere collected
in thick jungle at Goiana. This speciesis confinedto large jungle
areas. Pinto (CaalogodasAvesdoBrasil) wasof the opinionthat this
cotinga was extinct in the northeast.
PIPRIDAE.

Manakins

PiPraerythrocephala
rubrocapilla
Temminck.--Fairly
common
in
low densejungle.

Chiroxiphiaparcolaparcola(Linnaeus).--Common
in low jungleat
Goianaandfairly commonin similarareassouthof Recife. Courtship
dancingby this species
wasobservedfor abouthalf an houron January
22, 1945. Four males and one female were present, but two of the
males were merely onlookers. The other two used a small horizontal
branch about two feet above the ground. They perchedparallel to
one another, and first one and then the other would jump about a foot
in the air, beating his wings violently and uttering a purring note.
Frequently they would jump over one another. When the female,

which was silent throughout,alighted on a branch dose by, they
usually deserted their perch and demonstrated on each side of her.

When sheretreatedthey returned to the originalbranch. Finally she
alighted on the perch and both faced her and dancedviolently. This
occurredseveraltimes until onemale finally left (not visibly driven off)
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andthef•maleremained
onthebranch,
posturing
andhopping
a little,
while the male danced excitedly about her. Three or four times he
darted to a twig about six feet away but returned immediately. They
finally copulated twice in closesuccession,after which he flew off, but
she remained for about a minute longer. All birds then desertedthe
area, but a male returned shortly thereafter and began calling.
Manacus manacusgutturosus(Desmarest).--Common in all jungle
sections. Mating display was observedin early October.

TYRAI•N•DAI•. Tyrant Flycatchers
Fluvicolapica albiventer(Spix).--This flycatcheris unknownon the
coast but is common in the interior, where it is found side by side with
climazuraand apparently replacesleucocephala. Noted at S•o Caetano
but no nearer

to the littoral.

At S•o Caetano

it was outnumbered

about five to one by dimazura. Whereas dimazura runs along the
ground seekingits food, albiventeris inclined to perch on a twig close
to the water and catch flies in the air.

Fluvicolaclimazuraclimazura(Vieillot).--This ground flycatcher is
the commonestbird about the streets and parks of Recife. It is also
very commonthroughout the coastal zone, and moderately so in the
interior. It is particularly partial to localities where there is water,
and is confinedto suchsectionsin the Sert•o. A nest containing almost
grown young was found on October 24, 1943. Another nest in process
of construction was found in a swamp on April 23, 1944, and a nest
with one egg on January 20, 1946. Nests were noted at heights varying from twelve to three and one-half feet above the ground, and were
always in the vicinity of water, usually at the end of a limb with the

entrancefacing outward. They are coveredat the top, and are nor~
mally constructedof dried grasswith some cotton near the entrance,
and are lined with

feathers.

A rundinicola leucocephala(Linnaeus).--Very common in marshy
sectionsbut apparently confinedto the coast. A nest containingtwo
eggswas found on November 14, 1943. Numerous nestswere under
constructionduring the latter part of April, 1944, and a nest visited
May 28, 1944, contained three eggs. The nests are to be found in
bushesin the swamps,usually not over four feet above the ground.
No attempt is made to concealthem, and they are invariably very
conspicuous. The nestsare very well made, and are roofed, with the
entranceat the side. They measureabout four incheshigh, and about
three wide, and are constructed principally of dried grass. The
chamber is thickly lined with soft substances,usually some type of
down.
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Musci,ora tyrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus).--Although the Forktailed Flycatcher is common farther north, it is rare in Pernambuco
and Paraiba. One was seenJanuary 13, 1946, at Goiana and another
at Recife, February 23, 1946, both in brushy areas. These birds are
believedto be migrants.
Tyrannus melancholicusdespotes(Lichtenstein).--Abundant in
brushy and semi-openlocalities where it is frequently noted on telegraph wires. It is present even in the driest parts of the Sert•o, but
is much less common in the interior.

Empidonomus
,arius ,arius (Vieillot).--Occasionalin semi-openand
brushy country, usually in small flocks.

Megarhynchus
pitanguapitangua(Linnaeus).--Seenon severaloccasionsin the jungle at Goiana. It is immediately distinguishablefrom
the precedingspeciesby its note.
Myiozetetessireills pallidiventris Pinto.--Common in semi-open
country and marshy sections. A nest discoveredon February 27,
1944, had just been completed. Another, containingfour eggs,was
found on April 23, 1943.
Pitangussulphuratus
maximiliani (Cabanisand Heine).--This large,
noisy flycatcher is found most commonly in the palm fringe and
somewhatless frequently in semi-openareas, and was observedat
Paros, Paraiba, and in other parts of the interior. It was also noted
on the reef about 100 yards offshore,feeding on marine life. Nests
containingeggshave beenfound during March and April. Four eggs
appear to comprisea normal clutch. A typical nest, found March 7
in a caju tree was close to the end of a limb, about fifteen feet above
the ground. The entrancewas on the sideaway from the trunk. It
was ten inches in diameter, and was composedof twigs, dead vines,
and a few piecesof paper. It contained two eggs and two freshly
hatched young.
Cnemotriccus
fuscatusbimaculatus(Lafresnayeand d'Orbigny).-Uncommon. My only record is of a female with ovariesslightly enlargedwhich wasshotin densejungle just southof Recifeon February
4, 1945.

Myiobius atricaudus snethlagei Hellmayr.--Not very common.
Noted once at Goiana and several times south of Recife, always in
fairly heavy jungle.

Myiophobusfasciatusfiammiceps(Temminck).--Noted on several
occasionsin an overgrown pasture. An immature bird was taken in
low jungle on October 1, 1944.
Hirundinea bellicosabellicosa(Vieillot).--One was shot and several
were seenat Triunfo, Pernambuco, about 150 miles inland and closeto
the Paraiba border at an altitude of about 4,000 feet.
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Platyrinchus rnystaceusrnystaceusVieillot.mRare. Several were
seen and one was collected in jungle undergrowth at Dois Irm•os
ßPark, Recife, on June 10, 1945.
Tolrnornyiasfiaviventrisfiaviventris (Wied).--A small, olive-backed
flycatcher. Common in the jungle. A male shot on October 22,
1944, was in breedingcondition.
TodirostrurncinereurncearaeCory.--A commonspeciesin semi-open
country, where it showsa strong affinity for caju trees. A nest under
constructionwasnotedaboutthirty feet abovethe groundon April 30,
1944. The specieswas found also in the high bush country at S/io
Caetano.

Euscarthrnornisrnargaritaceiventer
wuchereri(Sclater and Salvin).-This tiny flycatcherwas only noted in densethickets alongthe coast,•
where, owing to its excessiveshyness,it may be more common than
my records indicate. Specimenswere securedon October 29, 1944,
and May 27, 1945.

EuscarthrnorniszosteropsnaurnburgaeZimmer.--A commonjungle
species,very sedentaryin its habits. A male with testesenlargedwas
collectedNovember 12, 1944. A flycatcher apparently of this species
was shot at Custodia (central Pernambuco) in October, 1945.
Elaenia cristata Pelzeln.--Common in brushy country along the
coast.

Myiopagisviridicataviridicata (Vieillot).mA fairly common,sedentary jungle species. A male with testes enlarged was collected on
November 12, 1944.
HIRUNDINIDAE.

Swallows

Prognechalybeadomesfica(Vieillot).--Fairly commonabout Recife,
where the birds frequently roost on the tops of the city buildings.
Commonin all townsin the interior. This spedeswas noted gathering

nestingmaterial at Equador, Rio Grande do Norte (in the Sertio), on
February 13, 1944.
Phaeoprognetapera •pera (Linnaeus).--Common about the city, in
the palm fringe and in semi-open country. Also noted at Patos,
Paraiba.

Stdgidopteryxruficollisruficollis(Vieillot).--Only encounteredonce
when a flock was found and one spedmen collectedin the jungle at
Goiana on June 3, 1944. The birds were all perchedin a large dead
tree.

Hirundo rustica erythrogasterBoddaert.--The Barn Swallow is a
commonwinter resident,usuallyin the vicinity of marshes. The first
arrivals appear about the middle of September,and the flocksbegin to
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gather for their northward migration about the middle of February.
The latest recordedspringdate is March 19, 1944.
Iridoprocnealbiventer(Boddaert).--Commonabout the swampsand
rivers. One pair nestedin the cavesof the barracks at the airfield in
September, 1944. Also noted at Paros, Paraiba.
CORVmA•. Crows and Jays
Cyanocorax
cyanopogon
(Wied).--These handsomejays are confined
to the interior wherethey are usuallyfoundin smallbands. They are
fairly commonin the lower foothillsnear Flores,Pernambuco,closeto
the Paraiba border, and were also noted at a lower elevation between

Patosand Pombal in Paraiba. They are very noisy, uttering a flutelike, rather musical note resembling one of their vernacular names,
pion-pion.
TROGLODYTIDAE.

Wrens

Thryothoruslongirostrisbahiae (Hellmayr).--Fairly common in
thick brush at S&o Caetano.

Thryothorus
genibarbis
genibarbis
Swainson.--Commonin the jungle,
where, although rarely seen,its loud, liquid notes are often heard.
Troglodytes
musculusmusculusNaumann.--This familiar speciesis
fairly common in the vicinity of housesand along the palm fringe.
Also observedin the Sert&o. One was feedingyoung still in the nest
at S•o Lorenzo, March 3, 1946.

MXMIDAE. Mockingbirds
Mimus gilvus antelius Oberholser.--Confined to the littoral, where
it is relatively commonin the scrub just back of the beach.
Mimus saturninusfrater Hellmayr.--This mockingbirdis abundant
in the dry interior, usually in small flocks.
Donacobiusatricapillusatricapillus (Linnaeus).--Fairly commonin
the marshy sectionssouth of Recife, provided there is sufficientbrush
to afford adequate cover.
TVRD•DA•:.

Thrushes

Turdus leucomelasalbiventerSpix.--One specimencollectedin the
junglenear Recifewasof this species. Thrushesare frequentlyheard
in deepjungle, and this bird may be fairly common.
Turdus rufiventrisjuensis (Cory).--Much shyer than the American
Robin, which it stronglyresembles. Usually found in mediumjungle,
but not uncommonwherever large deciduoustrees are available for
cover. Seenoccasionallyin parks in the city. Severalwere noted at
Paros, October, 1945.
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SYLVIIDAE. Warblers, Gnatcatchers, etc.

Polioptila plumbeaatricapilla (Swainson).--One pair was found in
an overgrownpasture near Recife. Not commonin the coastalzone,
but a typical and abundant speciesin the Sert•o.
RamphocaenusmelanurusmelanurusVieillot.--One was collectedout
of the treetopsin densejungle at Goiana on March 19, 1944.
MOTACXLLIDAe. Pipits
Antbus lutescenslutescensPucheran.--Common in suitable open and
somewhat marshy habitats. Often seen on the field at the airport.
C¾CI,ARHmA•. Pepper-shrikes

CyclarhisgujanensiscearensisBaird.--A very commonspecies,but
it usually sticks closeto densefoliage, and would often be missedexcept for its constant and distinctive singing. Also noted in the
interior

at Paros and S•o Caetano.

VIRE ONIDAE.

Vireos

Vireovirescens
½hivi(Vieillot).--A male with testesgreatly enlarged
was taken on April 2, 1944, and another specimencollected in jungle
on October 8, 1944. Vireos are fairly commonin the jungle, but usually escapenotice except during mating seasonwhen the songis much
in evidence.

tlylophilus poicilotis amaurocephalus(Nordmann).--This species
was common in the high brush country at S•o Caetano, about 100

milesinland, in April, 1946. They were usuallyfound in small groups
and frequentedlow bushes.
Co•R•mI)X•.

Honey-creepers

Coereba
luteolachloropyga
(Cabanis).--Abundant, particularly in the
palm fringe, but also found in jungle. Common in the city parks.
Apparently rather rare at S•o Caetano. Nesting takes placethroughout the dry seasonin the coastal zone, but is particularly noticeablein
March and April. However, one nest with three young was noted on
November 2, 1946. It has been observedthat this speciesfrequently
builds in closeproximity to hornets' nests. The nestsare usually not
more than ten feet above the ground, and are often in caju trees, but
are sometimesin the cavesof houses. They are constructedof twigs,
and usually lined with palm fiber. On April 7, 1944, nest building
operationswere observedfor several hours. Apparently only one bird
was working, although another, probably the male, was heard singing
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at frequent
intervals
nearby. Ononeoccasion,
sixtripsweremad•
to the nestin sevenminutes,and later seventrips in 13 minutes. The
bird was lining the nest, and remainedwithin for periodsusually not
exceedingfive seconds,but did not emergefor 27 secondsin one case.
There wereintervalsup to half an hourwhenno work wasdoneon the
nest.

Dacnis cayana paraguayensisChubb.--Fairly commonin secondgrowth as well as in the jungle tree tops. Occasionalin the palm
fringe.

Cyanerpescyaneuscyaneus(Linnaeus).--Moderately common,usually high up in jungle trees, but sometimesfound in lightly wooded
sections.

Chlorophanes
spizaaxillaris Zimmer.--Apparently rare. One sight
record is from a jungle near Amaraji, about 60 miles southwestof
Recife on February 23, 1946.
P,•RU•ID,•.

Wood Warblers

Parula pitiayumi pitiayumi (Vieillot).--A singingmale was collected
in thick brush at Sf[o Caetano.

Basileuterusfiaveolus (Baird).--This ground-hauntingwarbler is
commonin the jungle. A female simulating a broken wing was noted
on November 12, 1944, and a male with testes enlarged was shot the
sameday. This speciesis absolutelyfearlessand will approachwithin
a few feet if the observer remains

motionless.

•eothlypis
aequinoctialis
(velata?)
(Vieillot).--Rare.A malewas
shot on August 29, 1943, in a low bush at the edgeof a swampnear the
airport. No others were seenin spite of extensiveswamp work.

IC•RIDA•.

Troupials,Hangnests

Cacicuscela cela (Linnaeus).--A very commonspeciesin the palm
fringe. Nesting colonieswere found in the palms from the middle of
November to the middle of January. Also common about caju trees
a little

farther

inland.

Molothrusbonariensisbonariensis(Gmelin).--Flocks of this cowbird
are not uncommonin open pasture land near Recife. Also noted in
the interior of Paraiba between Jo•o Pessoaand Campina Grande.
Molothrusrufo-axillaris Cassin.--Three ScreamingCowbirds were
noted in a flock of about 40 bonariensisin a pasture near Retire on
October 22, 1944, and one of them, a female, was collected.

Dr.

Friedmann, in a letter to the writer regarding this bird, stated that
"this constitutesa very remarkableextensionof range. This species
was not known previouslynorth of extreme southeasternBrazil. In
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view of the fact that farther south this speciesis parasitic almost exclusively on Molothrusbadius, it is of interest to find that its range
extends northward to include that of M. b. fringillarius." It is not
yet known, however, whether it parasitizesthe latter form in eastern
Brazil.

Molothrus badiusfringillarius (Spix).--A specimenwas obtained
from a flock of about 20 birds in brush country 40 miles southwestof
Recife on June 18, 1944.
Icteruscayanensistibialis Swainson.--This commonspeciesis found
almost exclusivelyin the palm fringe. Several were seen in a small
wood between Patos and Pombal in western Paraiba.

Icterusjamacaii (Gmelin).--One was seenin a large tree at the edge
of a pasture close to Retire. This species,although rare near the
coast,is a fairly commonand conspicuous
bird in the arid interior.
AgelaiusruficapillusfrontalisVieillot.--A colonyof theseblackbirds
consistingof about 30 individualswas presentthroughoutthe year in
a small fresh-watermarsh near Recife. The first eggswere found on
April 23, 1944. Nests containingeggsand newly hatchedyoung, and
birds just out of the nest, were noted on May 28. The nestswere
attached to reeds,and were only about one and a half feet above the
water. They were made of rushes,bound together and lined with
rootlets. A clutch usually consisted of three eggs.

Gnorimopsarchopi sulcirostris(Spix).--One of these grackleswas
observedin medium heavy woods about 25 miles north of the Sao
Francisco river in south-central Pernambuco. Apparently not found
in the littoral.

Leistes militaris superciliaris (Bonaparte).--Common, usually in
flocks in open fields, savannahsand damp meadows. Also observed
at Patos and S•o Caetano.

THRAUPIDAE. Tanagers
Tanagra violaceaaurantii½ollis(Bertoni).--A jungle specieswhich
is fairly common. It is almostalwaysassociated
in mixedflockswith
other small tanagers and honey-creepers.

Tanagrellaveliacyanomelaena
(Wied).--Rare. One was shot out of
a flock of honey-creepers
in heavy jungle at Goiana on March 19, 1944.
Tangarafastuosa
(Lesson).--Thishandsome
little species
is not very
common

about

Recife.

It was found

under

the same conditions

as

Tanagra violatea.
Tangaracyanocephalus
corallina(Berlepsch).--Occasionalin brushy
country, although it is believedto be more commonthan my records
indicate. A female observedon June 20, 1943, was feeding several
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almost full-grown young. Also noted in jungle at Amaraji, about 60
miles southwest

of Recife.

Tangara cayanatiara (Gmelin).--A very commonspedeswhich is
found almost exclusivelyin brushy sections.
Thraupis sayacasayaca(Linnaeus).--This is the only spedesof the
family normally found in the parks in the center of the city. It is
frequently present in brushy areas closeto the' coast, and seemsto
show a preferencefor the vicinity of human habitations. One was
collected at S•o Caetano.

Thraupispalmarumpalmarum(Wied).MA fairly commonspedesin
the palm fringe. One was shot in medium jungle. Two fully fledged
young were found in a nest in a palm tree in December, 1945.
Ramphocelus
br½silius
bresilius(Linnaeus).--This strikingtanageris
not uncommonin low marshy jungle.
ttabia rubicabahiaeHellmayr.--One was shot at Dois Irm•os Park,
Reeife, in heavy jungle, June 10, 1945. Dr. John T. Zimmer, in a
letter to Dr. Herbert Friedmann, dated April 17, 1947, made the following commentsregardingthis spedmen. "I cannotmatch it exactly
in our series. It is a young male and from its black bill and large size
must be referred to bahia½unlessit belongsto an unknownnew form.

It hasneverbeenrecorded
from the neighborhood
of Reeifeor anyWherenorth of Bahia so there is nothing on record to give a clue. I
shouldnot be surprisedif it were simply the Bahian subspecies
from
a new northern locality."
Tachyphonus
rufus (Boddaert).--Very commonin brushyand cultivated sectionsbut only occasionalin low jungle. Also found at S•to
Caetano.

Tachyphonus
cristatusbrunneus(Spix).--A relatively commonbird
in the dense jungle at Goiana, where it is usually found in lower
growth. It was not observedelsewhere.
Thlypopsis sordida sordida (Lafresnaye and d'Orbigny).--This
speciesis fairly commonin brushycountry and somewhatrarer in low
jungle.
Schistochlamys
melanopisolivina (Sclater).--Rather commonin bush
sections,where it showsa definite tendencyto frequent the semi-arid
slopeswhich other birds appear to shun.
FgZNOZLLIDA•.Finches,Buntings, etc.
Saltatormaximusmaximus(P. L. S. M/iller).--Rather commonin all
jungle sectionsand occasionalin semi-opencountry.
Caryothraustes
canadcnsis
frontalis (Hellmayr).--This bird has been
found on only one occasionwhen a spedmen was collectedin lower
growth in a densejungle sectionat Goiana.

_Paroariadominicana (Linnaeus).--The Brazilian Cardinal is very
common near Recife in the brush and in semi-openpasture land, somewhat less so in the palm fringe. This bird is abundant in the dry
Sertao, and is the most conspicuousspeciesthere with the exception
of the ground doves.

Cyanocompsa
cyaneacyanea (Linnaeus).--Not a common species.
Usually noted in brhshy regionsbetweenthe coastal belt and the
Sertao.

It was taken at Sao Caetano.

$permophilaalbogularis(Spix).--This seedeaterwas noted at Sao
Lorenzo and was common in flocks at Sao Caetano.

Spermophilaleucopteracinereola(Temminck).--Fairly common in
brushy country. Also found in savannahand on sugar-caneplantations.

Spermophilanigricollisnigricollis(Vieillot).--A commonspeciesin
overgrownpasturesand cultivated areas. A nest with three eggswas
found in a small pine tree closeto the beach in March, 1946.
Spermophila lineola (Linnaeus).--A specimen was collected in a
bushy sectionabout 15 miles south of Recife on April 2, 1944. Four
or five individualswere noted in a bushy marsh on February 4, 1945.
Large numbersof these birds appear in the local pet store about this
time of year, and it is consideredpossiblethat the speciesis migratory.
Spermophilabouvreuilbouvreuil(P. L. S. M/iller).--A very common
speciesin semi-opencountry. Large flocksgather to feed in the reed
beds during the dry season.
Oryzoborusangolensisangolensis(Linnaeus).--This little finch is
fairly commonin second-growthjungle and thick brushy sections,but
it often escapesnotice. During the breeding season,in early December, singingmales can be heard throughout all suitable areas.
Volatinia jacarina jacarina (Linnaeus).--Fairly common in open
fields.

A few were noted at S•o Caetano.

Spinus yarrelli (Gmelin).--A pair was seenin a cultivated section
closeto the city, and a male about 50 miles south of Recife. Also
noted at S•o Caetano.

Sicalisfiaveola
brasiliensis
(Gmelin).--Abundant
in overgrown'
pastures and cultivated areasabout Recife, and commonin the city parks.
Also commonin the Sert•o. It is very popularlocally as a cagebird.
Coryphospingus
pileatus pileatus (Wied).--Not found along the
coast,but very commonin small flocksthroughoutthe Sert•o.
Arremon taciturnis taciturnis (Hermann).--Not common. A shy
ground-haunting sparrow found only in the undergrowth in thick
jungle.
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Myiospiza humerails humerails (Bose).--This rather inconspicuous
speciesis usually found in grassysectionsat the edgeof marshesand
in damp meadows. Two nestscontainingtwo eggseach were found
on the ground in the latter type of situation on April 18 and October
15, 1944. The nestswere in little clumpsof grass,were constructedof
dried grasses,and measuredsix by sevencentimetersacross.
Zonotrichia capensismatutina (Lichtenstein).--This familiar Brazilian sparrow is absent from the coastal regions but is very common
at Sao Caetano.

It was noted also in western

Paraiba.

Emberizoidesherbicolaherbicola(Vieillot).--A commonspecieswhich
is found exclusively in marshy sections. Two nests were found on
September17, 1944, one containingtwo eggs,and the other two young
about six days old. The nests were fairly well woven and made of
dried grasses. They were securely tied to thick tussocksof dried
grassesand were about a foot above the ground.
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Washington,D.C.

